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Trade is dull , money Is scarce and goods ought to be sold cheap. Look at these prices we make underneath in all departments , but especially in Cloaks. We offerChildren's Cloaks at 1.29 , regular price 4.00 ; at 3.00 , regular price 600. Misses' , 1.50 ; regular price 5.00 ; and 2.90 , regular price 675. Ladies' Plush Wraps
slightly creased , at 850. regular price 19.00 , and the creases will come out in one or two days' wear. Fancy Wraps , fur trimmed , at 4.75 , regular price 1500.

. Ulsters at $3 , regular price $8 ; and a few pattern wraps , very beautiful , we got hold of at a great bargain. The regular prices are $5O to 75. We close them all out on
Mondav at 1975. As usual , with our advertisements the reductions will be found to be real. This sthe cheanest sale we have ever made all through the linn. I
CLOAKS. CLOAKS.-

We
.

will offer on Monday the
greatest values in cloaks ever
shown here. We will make a
special offering of 25 Ladies'
Seal Plush Wraps bought to
sell at 1750. The goods were
slightly crushed in transit and
we offer them on Monday at
850.

Remember we have only
twenty-five of these Wraps , so
come early. In childrcns ,

misses' and ladies' cloaks we
offer some startling values as
the prices below will show.-

I

.

I BARGAIN No. i , $8.50.-

I'

.

I' Ladies Seal Plush Wraps
t; bought to sell at 17.50 which

are slightly crushed but not
enough to damage them ; they
will sell on Monday at 850.

Ladies' Seal Plush Wraps
bought to sell at $25 ; Mon-
day

¬

at 1250.
Ladies' Seal Plush Wraps

bought to sell at $40 ; on Mon ¬

day's price 1850.
BARGAIN No. 2 , 475.

25 ladies' fancy Wraps , fur
trimmed , regular price $15 ;

Monday they go at $4.75-
.BARGAIN'No.

.

. 3 , $1.20.-
A

.

big lot of children's Cloaks
worth 4.00 ; we will close the
lot on Monday at 129. Ages ,

4 , 6 , 8 and io years.
3.50 Children's Cloaks at-

$35o , which are sold regularly
at 600.

5.50 Children's Cloaks at-

$5,5Oeveryone worth $9 toi i.
BARGAIN No. 4 , 300.

Ladies' Cape Ulsters that we
have sold at $8 ; on Monday at
* 3-

Ladies' Ulsters at 4.50
that we have sold at $10-

.In
.

Ulsters and Newmarkets-
at $8 , $10 , 12.50 , 13.50 , and
16.50 , we offer a very com-
plete

¬

line.-

I

.

I

WEEK WITH THE COTIMITES-

A Lively Boiliiifj in the Democratic
Cauldron.

BRIGHT REPUBLICAN PROSPECTS-

.Jlowlnc

.

on Dry Land A School For
Artistic Art Sonic

Christmas Hooks A Urcczc
From the Atlantic.- .

r New York Let tor.-

iW
.

YORK , Tuesday. Oct 2. [Special
Correspondence. ] The prospects uro
brightening for the republicans , both
in the city and the state , fo r the over-
weening confidence of the domocraci
has made them intractable to the voice
of the party loaders and they are squab-
bling

¬

among themselves like hogs over
a swill trough. Contrary to my antici-
pation

¬

Tammany hall and the co'unty
democracy have resolved to light out
their feud and will have each a, candi-
date

¬

for the mayoralty. The county
democracy nominated Mr. Hnwitt , and
rose to the height of the occasion by
arranging for a tremendous ratification
mooting at Cooper institute noxtThurs-
day.

-

. It is pretty certain that Tam ¬

many's candidate will be ShcrilT
Grant , who will be adangorousopponent
for Mr. IloiviU. because ho is u
thorough party man and at the same
time rigidly honest. Ho was the ono
nldorman who scented Jake Sharp's
boodle , and voted against the franchise
of the Hroadway road vehemently. For
this ho was elected shorilT , and his con-
duet as sheriff has boon exemplary , so
that he will poll a heavy vote. Under
these circumstances the republican nom-
inee

-

ought to have an excellent chance ,
but much depends on the nomination ,
mid it has unavoidably been deferred
until the democratic monkeying was
dellnitely concluded. The republican

, candidate for Governor. 'Warner Miller ,

if is almost certain of election , for all re-
speetablo

-
citizens have a crow to pluck

with Hill for vetoing the high
license bill , mid for declining
to sign the Brooklyn park bill
which would have reduced the number
of commissioners from eight to one.
The eight fought among themselves
like cats and dogs , so that the captain
of the nark police was obliged to defend
one of them from actual violence at the
hands of an enraged biothor commis-
sioner.

¬

. Warner Miller's electlo.i is be-

ing
¬

betted on by nil the pool-room cog-
noscenti

¬

, n.ntl many votonms believe
tlmt it is a certainty.I-

IOWJNQ
.

OK 1 > KY LAND.
Madison square g.irdon will next

week bo the BOO no of u contest of the
most singular description , a six days
contest with roadscullor t , a combina-
tion

¬

of the bicycle witli the apparatus
of ; i rowing machine. The thing has
been tried by aomo oarsmen of great
fume , and is considered perfectly suc-

cessful.
¬

. The pi.rscs offered are very
liirgc much greater , in fact , than
have over boon competed for
In n regatta. Flvo thousand
dollars will bo given in direct
81,500 to the ! h> t , Sl.Sr.n. to .second , $900-

to third. JOOO to fourth , MCO to lUtbj'M''l-
MU| ) to third , besides u dailv priro of

; 5 , mu wl -

fecoro for the twenty-four hours of each
dny. Teomcr U a contestant , EO la bu-

bouv

-

of Cat-ada , and to is the giant

BARGAIN No. 5 , 150.
Misses' Ulsters at 1.50 ; reg-

ular
¬

price of each is 5.
Misses'' Ulsters at 2.90 , reg-

ular
¬

price of each is 675.
Misses' Ulsters at $5reduced

from $12 each.
PLUSH SACQUES.

For Monday only will
sell our $21 Plush Sacqucs at
§ 18 , every garment guaranteed.

BARGAIN No. 6 , $19.75-
We

-

have twelve pattern gar-
ments

¬

in Wraps that if sold
regularly would be worth from
$50 to $75 ; we bought them
very cheap and sell them at
19.75 ; only one of each style-

.We
.

have to say in conclusion
to those already under-
stand

¬

that we are showing the
cheapest line of Cloaks in the
city that the prices quoted here
have never before been
equalled by us. The goods
show for themselves ; come and
sec them on Monday.

SILK DEPARTMENT.-
We

.

place on our Silk coun-

ter
¬

Monday morning a lot of
Black Silks in the different
wears ; cheaper than anything
we have ever offered before.
The goods are all new and de-

sirable
¬

, and we recommend
them to our customers and
guarantee them as represented.

5 pieces Black Surah Silk
2O-inch wide , at 65c , same as
have been selling at SQC.

5 pieces Black Satin Rha-
clama

-

at 75c ; former price $ i.
5 pieces Black Gros Grain ,

5 pieces Black Satin Rhadama ,

5 pieces Black Faille Francaise
all at 97J c yard , worth 1.35
Monday only.

3 pieces Bonnet Black Ar-

murc
-

silk we have been selling
at $2 , on Monday only , at

Wallace Ross. All of these believe
themselves certain to win tirst money ,
though the betting favors Koss.becaubc-
ho luib run considerably with the ma-

chine
¬

, and in his practice at the
garden has averaged eighteen
miles an hour. Much regret is ex-
pressed

¬

that Hanlan should bo at the
other end of creation , for the public
&U11 believes in him in spite of his con-
tinuous

¬

defeatsand ho would have been
a drawing feature.-

AllTlhTKJ
.

AUTISANS-
.It

.

has been a sort of reproach that In
the nineteenth century everything was
made by machinery , and art objects
wanted the impress of human interest
so plainly visibly in the work of men ot
the mediaeval days. Uusidn has wailed
over this degeneracy in the most ex-
nuisitcly

-

embroidered prose. But after
all there has been a reaching in the
otherdirection. Hearing of the crea-
tion

¬

of an institute for artist artisans , f
wont to see K. C. Moore , who is ono of
the partners 01 Tillany's , and foremost
in all arli.-tio undertakings. His olllce-
is in the silver factory on I'rinco's
street , and ho was extremely courteous
and willing to speak on the subject , lie
said : ' 'We have incredible dilliculty in
getting workmen who can make hand-
made

¬

jewelry , and we have a constant
demand for it. There is this fault about
gold jewelry imulo by machinery that
it never leos the form of a gold plato'
and this is somolhingwhich the artistic
cyo detests. A good workman can make
a'handsome brooch or car-ring with no
other tools s ave bits of wood of various
hardnesses. Uut good workmen arc not
to lie found , and wo have had to train
those we have. Now this institute just
established is to educate such workmen
as we fceok for now unavailingly , and
not only wo , but all other trades that
are artistic. This is not an experiment ,

but a wull-enleulated plan to do somu-
llung

-
essentially necessary. The de-

mand
¬

for hand-made gouds is not only
increasing with us , but it is just , as
great In furniture and metal working
and ceramics. The owners of many
large enterpri'-os of thy artistic class
are pi epaicil to siibtain liberally tin cn-
loriuihO

-
which hits been created for

theii needs , and its ultimate Success is
not in the least doubtful. "
M.IMIC KXQI'lblli : CIIIUS'IMAS IIOUKS-

.Messrs.
.

. Houglilon Milllin & Co. . the
publibheis , have revealed homo of their
intentions with rc-gaid to Christinas-
litoiaturo. . They will bring out a Hue
edition of the poetical F.mmt-
iLiuarus , whoso death , lust bummer ,
tilled with regret the hearts of all who
knew hor. It is singular that in the
sympathetic notices of her life and tal-
ents

¬

, no mention is made of the fact that
her father is one of the leading por-
irait

-
painters of this city , and it was

from him that t lie inherited the itrtiblie
nature llmt found vent in such musical
verse. The bool. will bo in twp hand-
some

¬

will have a wide ?ale.
for the gifted writer was a universal
favorite whoso genius was recognied-
by every one. There will bo also a now
edition of the "Scarlet Letter" with
illustrations by Mary ( lollouk Foote ,
who , I fear , is hardly able to do the au-
thor

¬

justice. Hawthorne requires a
kindred genius , and such a man
will bo hard to lind. It is alto slated
that there will be a new edition of the
Kubaiyat of Omar Khayyam , but this i ?
only portially correct. Fitzgerald has
revised | his quatrains generally , and
that it- all , for iho illustrations will bo
the haino process , reproductions of-
Elihu Uodder's magnificent 'drawings ,
Vhv? ! ! : tnUit lie soon Io be appreciated.
They remind ono of Hlauo in thoorigin-
alitv

-
, but they have not his taint of-

r.muncss ; they have all the grace of-

Hapliael in the form of the female ,

without tbc peculiar stutucwjuencfs of

DRESS GOODS.-
On

.

Monday we will have
some exceptional bargains.-
We

.

will show a 54-inch Ama-
xone

-

Cloth , guaranteed steam
shrunk , not to spot , nor wear
rough. We have a full line of
the newest shades. Any lady
desiring a real serviceable , and
sightly dress , suitable for fall'
winter or traveling , we recom-
mend

¬

this cloth. The cloth is
good and without doubt the
greatest bargain ever offered.-
On

.

Monday 150. Sold else-
where

¬

at $2 (our price $ i5o.
11 ABIT CLOTH , 125.

54 inches wide , new shades ,

extra good value for $1.2-
5.HENRIETTA

.

, 650.
Thirty different shades , usual

price , 95c. A bargain forMon-
at

-

65c.
For 5oc A large assortment

of different kinds of Dress
Goods : Prtmelle Cloth , Foule ,

and line Twills. These are line
all wool goods , and have been
selling at 65c , 75c , 85C and $

.On
i.

Monday 5oc-
.At

.

3ic A fine All Wool
Flannel , double width , in grey ,

drab and brown mixtures.
Never sold less than 5oc. As-

an inducement on Monday , 3ic-
At 37 < c Fine All Wool

Tricot , generally sold at 5oc.
Extra good value at
BLACK GOODS DEPT. On
second lloor. Take elevator.
Black Henrietta Cloth at57c-

io pieces 4o-inch Black All
Wool Henriettas , silk finish ,

extra weight , at ; regular
goods.-

4Oinch
.

Black Silk Warp
Henrietta Cloth , at 1.12 ;

worth 150.
Black French Broadcloth , 54

inches wide , at 125. This
cloth has always been sold at
165. __
the academic school , and they {jive a
tremendous insight into the moaning of-

Llio old 1'ernian agnostic who dared to
reproach Allah for inventing the str-

cnt
-

| ) even in paradise. Kitxgornld's
translation has won encomiums oven
from Major Burton , the wonderful
orientalist whose rigid rendering of the
Arabian Knights hits lifted that much
misunderstood hoolc into the realms of
high literature.

si.or SHOPS.
Now York is very full , for the weather

was s-o abominably cold that everybody
returned to hiseo'mforlablo homo to the
great grief of the hotels at West Point ,

whoo turn is last in the scries of sum-
mer

¬

wanderings. All the ladies who
combine social leadership with charita-
ble

¬

endeavor arc back , and are highly
cdilied oy Nell Nelson s relations of life
in the slop shops of this city. She
wrote a scries of vigorous denunciations
of similar institutions in Chicago in
some paper thorc , but those created no
adequate sensation , tier articles in the
New York World are liable to bear
fruit , for there is a general feeling that
Mich outrages upon industry must bo-

stopped. . No male chivalry can exist in-

a land whore man treat women as they
are treated in New York's slop shops ,

nor can female virtue bo maintained
whore female labor is so degraded.
There Is a general feeling that some-
thing

¬

must be done , but in what way
this iiidolinitu sympathy will crystallize
into positive action , 1 can not even sur ¬

mise.-
TtlAUTIN

.
KKNNKDV'S VOlTfj Dlt.VUQHT.

The law courts contain more grow-
some stories tlian the Mielves of a book
seller. Ono seldom hears anything
moiv hideous than the suit of n gar-
dener

¬

named Kennedy against the
( jrcanwiKul cemetery for damages. lie
drank during the summer heals from an-
aiiobian well , one of a number bored to
avoid the oxpento of pajing the water
company for to maintain the
lawns , shrubberies , Mower beds and
bbado trees in proper condition. After
hHdrauj.'hf Martin Kennedy was seized
wlili cramps in the stomach and irre-
pressible

¬

nausea , and bccanio rapidly
seriously ill. liis condition was for
weeks Uesiuiirod of , but though lie sur-
vived

¬

It is the opinion of all medical
men have examined him that
ho will never recover. but
will remain the wreck hoi-

s. . It is claimed for him that ho was
poisoned by the water which came
through soil that had been rendered
deadly by the emanations of a quarter of-

a million corpses that have been in-

humed
¬

during the past lifly years. And
it is claimed that no caution was issued
by the cemetery company warning their
employes ihut the water was unlit for
human consumption. The company de-
clare

¬

the water to be porfr-elly , healthy ,
and argue that as the wells are all fifty
feet deep the burial of all tlic'.e bodies
can have had no clVect upon it. Ltut
they forget that the water has to pas-j
through the burial stratum of soil , and
must be hideously tainted. In a des-
potic

¬

country the judge would compel
the president to drink a glass of this
water or to pay the damages prayed for-

.imvAiii
.

: > uuivS: Mriuim : .

Nothing has shocked the upper crust
of Mew York more than the suicide of
Edward Grcoy , for ho wia known to
thorn all bv his Japanese art store on
Seventeenth street. The. ground lloor
and the one above wore devoted to Jap-
anese

¬

ceramics and bronzes and curios-
ities

¬

of every description , and the rest
of his housu was occupied by his family ,
which was very numerous. 1 know
them well , and can witness that the
parents were devoted to each other and
to their children and that a happier do-
mestic

¬

circle did not exist within the
Island of Manhattan. Grc'jy , for the

At 75c Will show the larg-
est

¬

assortment of Black Goods
in the city ; over 12 different
new fancy weaves to select
from ; worth $ i ; Monday's price
75c-
.EXTRA.

.

. EXTRA.
10 dox.cn Flannel Skirt Pat-

terns
¬

at 1.50 , would be cheap
at 2.

5 dozen Flannel Skirt Pat-
terns

¬

at 1.75 , worth 250.
These Skirts come in a large

variety of patterns and are fin-

ished
¬

entirely different from
the Flannel skirt sold last year.-

i
.

case 10-4 White Blankets ,

(soiled ) at 1.95 , reduced from
$3-

i case 10-4 White Blankets ,

(soiled at 2.45 , reduced from
$375-

1
-

he above Blankets we guar-
antee

¬

the best tialue in the city-

.COMFORTS.
.

. C9MFORTS.-
At

.

9oc Full sized Cotton
Comforts , worth $1.25-

.At
.

$1,35 5 bales Cotton
Comforts , w"rth $ i.6f> .

At $ i.85 , 5 cases Comforts ,

Turkey Red linings , regular
price $2.5o-

.At
.

2.85 , 3 cases cheese cloth
Comforts , light shades and fine
cotton , worth $3.75-

.At
.

$4 , 3 cases Sateen Com-
forts

¬

, Medallion centers , regu-
lar

¬

price 5.
DOWN COMFORTS At

1650.
2 cases Eider Down Com-

forts
¬

, French Sateen and No. 1

Down , at 16.5o , worth $20-
.FEATHERS.

.

.

leo pairs 7-lb Pillows at
1.25 a pair , worth165.

leo pairs 7-lb Pillows at
1.75 a pair , worth $2.35.-

5o
.

pairs 6-lb live Geese
Feather Pillows at 2.75 , worth
375.

50 pairs 6-lb live Geese

past year had some brain trouble , an
abscess Mrs. Greoy told mo , but ho sup-
posed

¬

that ho had fully gotten over it
before ho wont to Japan to buy goods
last June. IIo returned a week ago and
I was just thinking of calling in and
learning what ho had bought , and
nioro particularly what bronzes ho
had secured , when I saw the lament-
able

¬

account of his death , lie blew his
brains out. Every collector of Japanese
art objects know him , liked him , au-
mircd

-
him and will regret him. Ifo

had considerable literary reputation ,
for ho translated from the Japanese the
Loyal Ronins , and his translation is so
superior to all others that it will re-
main

¬

the .standard. IIo also translated
the "Captive of Love , " a romance by
Haknin , a Japanese author of the Kou-
rteenth

-
century. IIo was a member of

the Authors club , and I understand , a
resolution of sorrow will be passed. It-
is certain that the rash act was per-
formed

¬

under the unendurable agony of
his brain trouble , for ho was such a
good husband and father that ho could
not knowingly have deserted the Hock
of children and the dear wife that wore
dependent upon him. It was not in his
nature.

.TKUOMK 1'AltK It AC P.P.

The last race meeting of the New
York year is now being hold at Jerome
park , which is beyond all odds the love-
liest

¬

of all the race tracks though the
worst for the hors-es , since it is shaped
like n, Tartar bow to preserve the hill
on which the club house for the mem-
bers

¬

is situated. The grass was very
green , and the trees wore very lovely
in their fall colors , and there was a
great attendance of the fashionables ,
and 11 vo four-in-hands drew up on tlu:
grass lawn opposite the grandstand.
The weather lias been dry. and the
track was dusty but fast. The chief
honors wore divided between two vet-
erans

¬

, Ilclmont , who won the three-
yearold

-
stake with Prime Royal , and

Withers , whoso Mimi (illy won the two-
vearold

-
race in gallant style.

Slim A. THOU.

Chief Justice l 'iillcr'8 F.imllv.
Philadelphia Times : The wife of

Chief Justice Fuller , who arrived at
Washington from Chicago accompanied
by her eldest daughter , a young lady in
her mid-lwentu's , has taken possession
of the spacious rented Elizabethan stone
mansion on the hill north of the city ,
which will bo the residence of tlie new
chief of the judicial department of the
government for the next liftcon months
until a dwelling of His own shall have
boon erected. Mrs. Fuller is an active ,
energetic woman of noticeable beauty
and remarkable force of character.
While not trained in the stately code
of the colonial and revolutionary
school , which gave the court circle its
first chief lady , Mrs. Jay , she repre-
sents

¬

the easy grace , vivacity and de-
corum

¬

of modern manners and methods
in social intoreourso which may bo said
to bo typically American. The now
homo of the chief justice is ample in ac-

commodations
¬

, having twenty-five
rooms , and architecturally is one of the
representations of the pointed style so-
pomilar in the Elizabethan ago of Eng ¬

land. It is admirably arranged for
social entertainments , and will tilfotd-
Mrs. . Fuller and her four charming
daughters in society an opportunity to
make their debut in the circle of olllcial
fashionable life the event of the season.
Three younger daughters will afford a
continuity of of social events at the
home of the chief justice in the not
very remote future.

has broken out in a now plneo-
Ho says that tlio yellow fever in the Bouth is-

owiti ({ to the iirosent position of the planets.
Edison and WIKHIIIS mlxht combine their
theories. How would it do to disinfect the
p mets with c.iutlic soda aud gasoline I

Feather Pillows at $3-50 , worth
$475.-

5o
.

pairs 6-lb live Geese
Feather pillows , best quality at-

$4.5o , worth $6.00-
.SPECIAL.

.

. SPECIAL.-
i5o

.

Remnants at 350 a yard.
All our Remnants of Flannel ,

in Jersey , Eider Down , French
Stripes , White and Scarlet , at-

35c a yard , inlengths of i to-

l2$ yards , and worth i.5c to $ ia-
yard. .

LINEN DEPT.-
At

.

25c Muck and Damask
Towels , worth 35c and 4oc-

.At
.

5oo---Hem-stitched Tow-
els

¬

, worth 65c and 75c-
.At

.

75c---IIem-stitchcd Tow-
els

¬

, worth $1.00-
.At

.

$ i .00 Open work Momic
Towels worth $ i5o. Also a
full line of Open Towels and
Momie Scarfs from 1.25 to
$4-5 °

-

WHITE , RED and GREY-
BLANKETS. . SPECIAL.-

i

.

case 10-4 Grey Blankets at
1.25 , worth 165.

i case 10-4 Grey Blankets at
250. worth 325.

i case 10-4 Army Blankets
at 3.00 , worth 400.

i case 11-4 Grey Blankets at
4.50 ; this is an extra large
sixe and is really worth 600.

i case 10-4 fine all wool
Grey Blankets at $5 , elegant
value.

i case 10-4 Scarlet Saxony
Wool Blankets at 4.50 , former
price 550.

i case 10-4 Scarlet Blankets
extra heavy , at $6 , worth 8.

i case 10-4 White Blankets
(soiled ) , at 1.55 , reduced from
2.2 5.

LADIES' HOSIERY AND
UNDERWEAR.-
We

.

will offer some very spc-

IIONKY POK THE ti-

Lousi.ina has flvo newspapers edited by
women.

The cMiiiirc| gown is the monarch of styles
tin * season.

Combination both of stuffs and colors will
rule this winter.-

lirnidini
.

; is without question the favoiitc
trimming of the season.

Ostrich tips and plumes are extensively
llM-il on fashionablehats. .

Among t'io' new fall ' mtings are a number
of lOiigh hli.igKy tweeds.-

Coloied
.

linen coll.irsand cuffs of the finest
quality are worn abroad.

Marie Antoinette Helms of Qoctcd muslin
are worn at home , but only there.-

Kibbnns
.

for hat trimmings vary from two
inches to a quarter ot a yard in width.

The long lace boas , white or black , are
among the season's accomplished facts.-

S.vnan
.

. velvet m two tone * , like shut s..k ,
is malic up with faille Fi-aneaiseauil Vioton.iS-
llll. .

KouiiPt strings of velvet ribbon are much
worn , but the trimmings are of bias niece

civet.-

A

.

girl , fourteen years old. has bcnn-
awaulcil a first (ji-cmuiui ut the Kansas state
fair for making the bJst bruwii bread on ex-
hibition

¬

thoie.
This will be a silken season Not for long

years has so much of the sliming stuff ap-
peared

¬

in costumes of all soiU.
The new hussar coat is very ytvilsh , with

its black silic jusscMiiculcnc * llccl.eil with
gold on the jacket l.ibru ol Ui.ei > blu or iius-
sian

-

green cloth.
Heavy lines of broad stitching on thcbnc'.o-

of gloves will not bo worn ihii winter , the
ii.ulow lines of former seasons sji orseiliiij:

them in popular favor.
Fine cloth looks bet perhaps in gnlilcn

brown or pure sea-gull gray a hti.ulo which
scums likely to bu moru popular this winter
than any other single color.

The most varied materials ai " uscO In llin
composition of new autumn t 'i K'J MI * , tint
the most elegant inoileN ai'j m.iilu ut J.illie-
ami I'mnpailuur silks , cfleu m uvu CUI.I.MS-
Ling

-

colois.-
A

.

woman has been elected hupcrlnlonilcnl-
of "fhools ut bl. .loliusbitrv , Vt. Her n.nuu
! Miss Hello 1' . Small , .uul she la a i rmii-!

ale of the ll..niiihlie| uurili.il school ol
Amherst.-

Luce
.

skirts are generally atvpuipiuiicd by-
slllf blouse waists. A bl.ieU sUlit of rither-
Rilk or la e is a valuable addition to any
win ihobe , as it may be worn with a varitti-
ot waists and coats ,

Dresses for .voting lailles iuaro ,

round or pointed yolies. 'Jhcyaie of a Ul-
fiercnt

-

nmliTiat fiom the icst of thu ;
and some ouu pait of the sleeve must be
made of the joke labne.-

In
.

all the bewilderment of cloaK Muffs
cloth promises to be far and aw.ij the favoi *

ito this winter , and deservedly for Ihn now
textures in Persian aud Hyiuntmu ullects are
softly and simply exquisite.

Cloth Jackets differ from those of last .

mainly m being longer and even all nrouml.
Many hixvo loose Ironts falling over an em-

broidcml vest , and in all the sleeve is wide
enough to slip otf and on with ease-

.Tailormado
.

bodices , ICnglish roJinsotes ,

much rut away at the hips , over Louis XIV.
waistcoats , elegantly decorated , and r'mirh
polonaises , artistically draped and adjusted ,

divide favor almost evenly tlni season
Two Louisiana ladies , Mrs M L. Herring

and Mrs. K L. . Newman , have been chosen
as members of the school board of West (Jar-
roll , a parish in the northeastern P u't of the
state. They arc the llrst women in Louis-
iana to hold such a position.-

In
.

silks there is a return to the large floral
designs of long ago. Home of the ( lowered
brocades uro so elaborate that it talccs
nearly a yard of the material to produce the
entire pattern with its sprays , fullmu vines ,

and spreading foliage.
The syndicate of 1'arh manufnetiiicrs bivo

adopted thu tollowlng us among the leading
colors for the coming season : Kmeraude , a
deep , rich , emerald green , searabco , a dails ,

yellowish green ; couronuoii , a shade lighter
than searabco ; neiipliere , u *hndo lislit'T-
eouroneon ; nil. u ligtit water green ; coiuiuoli-
cot , n rich blood red , cardinal , a dark scarlet ;

boulangor , a bright live blood roil ; bouton-
d'or , a gold yellow ; muls , u straw yellow ;

volcan , a reddish terra colta ; ale an , u dark

cial bargains in this department
all week.-

i

.

i case Ladies' extra fine
Merino Vests and Pants , in all
sixes , at ; regular 6oc-
goods. .

50 dozen Ladies' fine Camel's
I lair Vests and Pants , all silk
finished , at 75c each.

75 Ladies' fine White
Lamb's Wool Vests and Pants ,

"all steam shrunk ,
" at $ i each ;

worth 150.
60 dozen Ladies' fine White

Cashmere Vests and Pants.
This garment has an extra soft
finish "all steam shrunk ,

" at
1.50 ; good value for 2.

i case Ladies' fine Saxony
Jersey-fitting Vests , with high
neck and long sleeve , at QOC ;

worth $1.25-

.HOSIERY.
.

. HOSIERY.
During this sale we will offer

100 Ladies' extra fine
French Cashmere Hose , all full
regular made with double
merino heel and toe. This is
only an odd lot of 1 losiery ,

every pair warranted worth
from Soc to 1.25 ; price for
this sale 480-

.GENTS'
.

FURNISHING
GOODS.-

We
.

are now showing in our
windows some first-class goods
in JMcns' Underwear from the
best make of the United States
and Europe , and will offer them
on Monday and the remaining
part of the week at astonishing
low prices as follows :

25 dozen fine all wool Jersey
fitting silk finished Shirt and
Drawers , 3.50 each , worth
from $4 to $5 each.

10 dozen silk and Wool
Shirts and Drawers extra heavy
Jersey fitting , 7.50 , worth $ io.

25 dozen brown ribbed Shirts
and Drawers , 2.25 , worth 3.

reddish brown jnrtole , a light RoKleu brown ,

, a dark slate ; lioiicu.ui , u daiIt lawn ;

heron , a gray drab ; luciolc , ) * gendarme blu-

e.I'Kl'I'KllMINT

.

llKOPS.

The yeast of greed threatens to raise the
price of bread.

Every dog has his day , and just now the
political pointer is in active demand-

.Chinamen
.

should bo encouraged in their
desire to learn baseball. It teaches them to
make home runs.

Burglars and thieves are getting so bold in
Chicago that the policemen are having their
silver-plated badges sewed on.

One thing may be said In favor of politi-
cians'

¬

barrels the fruit is uniform in size
from toj ) to bottom.

Two Strike is the name of an Indian chief
at the 1'ino Uidgc agency in Dakota. Thoio-
is evidently baioball talent on tuo Sioux res-
ervation. .

The dubious news Is wired fiom England
that I'alti is "meditating another farewell
tour. " If true , it is high time lor Ameiu-aii
dollars to begin meditating on the same sub ¬

ject.
The rhiof prire in a lotlcry about to bo

drawn in Kussia is a joung uomaa of noble
biilh but no foi tune. Her dowi y will be the
receipts fiom the sale of tickets. This may
affoul a useful hint to proprietors of base-
ball chattels-

."i
.

know we are poor , dear papa , " said
Kvclyn , nestling her head against his shoul-
der

¬

, "out Kthalslano is and hopeful ,

anil ho suys that love will make a way. " " 1

know it nil ) , " said old Hyson , gilmly ; "it's
made away with six tons of pat lor coal and
J'J'i woith of gas since Christmas , and it's
lieu winter that's worrying mo. "

"Miss Maud , " ho saiil , " ! have come in this
evening to ask you a question , and I have
brought a ring with mo. Now , belnro yon
try it on 11ant to ti-ll you that il y.ni leel
Inclined to be a sister to me 1 will have to
lake It liac Ic , as my father objects to my M-
eters

¬

wealing such l.ujio ili.i : iHids. " And
Maud said she would Keep the ling-

.NOVIOIl'IICS

.

IN UHlCAnitAC.J-

en

.

fin's
The latest impoitations for desk furnUh-

mn
-

ale in gilt bioiiu-
.lir

.

lancy tallies brass und onyx ia plum
deslijiis ate the fashion.

Slower va < es In cut plass of the finest
aic grotunt ; n.f ator.

Table guilds In bun u- and brassswirgincJ-
iom a fraiuinvoiu ol otuilappuil bars , have
made then jn| tu; . .UILO-

.Mi

.

tin11 moult tt'js , KIII rmmded by rustic
wmIt , over Hindi daisies iuu lumtud , are or-

iiainc'iitul
-

for the libiaiy table.
Odd eaiKlh'-'lu.Us of miciliiM) ware , repre-

senting
¬

Turkish pipes , folded nonspapeis ,

ulowns' heads , shells , etc , mo much admired.-
A

.

new | ioilfillo is covered with llaidF-
liin and insulo with pink damask

silk.A
.

pretty paper knife is of caivcd wood ,

the handle bin! (; HniMiod after u ( UK'S heuil.-

A
.

piulty iMiiillestiek isnovc wate.iiltlK ugh
simple m design , is the latest novelty in Us-
class. .

The latest table lamps are ot nxidiml sil-

ver in fin'Hiuc diMn'u uud of gold and silver
combined.

For a fi uil dish a calito bag of fancy colors ,

tied near the bottom so us to leave the upper
poitiun spreading out , is something ijuito
new and handsome.-

A
.

fancy wall pocket In majolica Ua folded
hatidUuivhicf to Imitate a cornucopia. Other
designs uf U.e same material have been ap-

propriated fur holding tloners.-
A

.

service. . ' ) hand rlass.wit'ibroiuofrnrno-
of rustio work , is ornamented with hand-
painted fluid Mowers.-

A
.

convi"iiiiit! coUgne c.iso lias threr cut-
glass bottles of variing '.Ires , with gold stop-
purs

-

and u luard-skin ca e-

.Noah'
.

* Ark seems to have been drawn
upia *.o supply eccentric designs in paper
Wfighls. To lilatest , impoitations of broiuo
ware Include designs of every animal known
to rrcatlnn.-

A
.

very eccentric receptacle for lloweis on
the breakfast table Jis iin imitation nap'tm of
majolica carolcsly bunched together In the

I form of a lunch basket. From between thu
folds peep tlie bead and tail of a turkey-

.Illnluc.

.

Kissed IIor.
Philadelphia News : No matter how

125 all wool Shirts
ami Drapers in white , grey and
scarlet at 2. These are extra
fine goods and are worth $2.50-
t" $3-

50
-

dozen genuine Camels
Hair Shirts and Drawers 2.
former price 3. These goods
arc double breast and back-
.HOSIERY.

.

.

We have some extra fine
goods in Cashmere and Merino
at 5005c , 1.00 , 125.

100 extra heavy Camels I lair
half hose , 2 ; r , worth . .js-
c.LAUNDRIED

; .

SHIRTS.
These goods are made by

the Crown Monarch Co. , and
are of the finest qualities , plain
and pleated bosoms , at 1.00 ,

1.25 , 1.50 , worth from $1.25-
to

$2.We
also carry the finest lines

of Gents' Neckwear in the city
at lowest prices.
FANCY GOODS DEPART-

MENT
¬

On second lloor ;

take elevator.-
We

.

have given special atten-
tion

¬

to this department and
ladies will find the stock com-
plete

¬

with all the latest noel -

ties in Plush Ornaments , Tinsel
Ornaments , Tinsel CordsChen-
illes

¬

in all colors , Rope
Silks , Etching Silks , etc. ,

Stamped Tidies , Stamped
Splashers , StampedTray Cloths ,

Stamped lUireau Covers ,

Stamped Carvers Cloth , Star-
light

¬

Yarns , Spanish Starlight
Knitting , Starlight Saxony ,

Angora , Germantown , 2 and 4
fold Zephyrs in all colors-

.SPECIAL.
.

. Comfort Calico
at 4 i2c.-
On

.

Monday , we will sell 2

cases Comfort Calico , 4 i-2c ;

only ii | yards to any one cus-

tomer.
¬

.

io bales nice White Cotton
Batting at 6c a roll , worth IDC.

well educated and brilliant or however
self-possessed anil >ant with the
requirements of polite society , no one ia-

so perfect but that at times he ill make
mistakes which , if they are not moro
serious , are amusing and embarrassing.-
Of

.
such a mistake 1 want to toll you.

The person on whom is the jokt is a no
less prominent person than .lames G-

.Blainc.
.

. Jt happened at Gettysburg on
May IJO ; ( Decoration Day ) , IKS. ! .

Senator TIawley and Mr. Hlaiuo
had each delivered a brilliant ora-
tion

¬

to an iinmengo concourse of
people from the open pavilion , modelled
after the Parthenon , and which is lo-

cated
¬

in the National cemetery. The
exercises of the day in honor of the
thousands of dead warriors who are
sleeping their lust sleep on that hill
had been concluded and the two dis-
tinguished

¬

statesmen standing on
the pavilion and holding an informal
reception. Several thousand person y

had already aailcd themselves of the
opportunity to Hhalio tliom by the
hand Miss Grace Mottor ,
of Kminotsburg , stopped up to Mr-
.Itlaine.

.
. She was a perfect doll baby of-

a girl , nineteen years old , although she
might easily have boon mistaken to bo
ten years less , dressed , us she was in-

whit'o and wearing a very becoming
sailor hat. She was just foil in
height , with a round , laughing face
and a perfect figuro. Her largo brown
eyes were bcaining , and her glo-sy
black hair , whii'h just peeped from
under her hat , added to the beauty of
her waxy of .skin. IIo took
her by the hand , and in lessliino than
il lakes to wrilo it hail clasped his hands
around her waist , raised her from her
feet and kissed her. Ko sooner had ho
relinquished bis hold than she took a
step backward and , throwing back her
shapely head , gave him such a look that
it caused a rush of blood to Mr. Hlaino's
face , lie saw his mistake but it was too
Into to rectify it. Jfo had mistaken Miss
Mutter for a little girl.

That evening Hdward Mel'hersou
gave a reception at hist mansion to-

Messrs. . Hlaino and llawley , and among
the inviti'd guists was Miss Mottor.
She w.ia again presented to Mr. JSli.mo
and ho at once her. l.iko n,

true Knight , ho for the
liberty ho had taken in the aftern ) on-

.Tliis
.

is a true story , as I took ospeo'al
pains to corroborate by the toslimony of
several persons wluoro cyo Vtllnos&os-
Io the incidents-

.Karh

.

Mellon Contained u I'laslc.
Louisville Courier-Journal : A gen-

tleman
¬

who attended the ( 'hnrlnHtown ,
) nd.fair , related how n great many
pi rsons secured uhisky while ut the
place. The town does not alford a
saloon , and an enterprising individual
hit upon a novel plan for satisfying the
thirsty. A loid of watermelons was
purchased and from the under side of
each melon a plug was taken out of-

sulllcionl ! o hold a. half-pint ilnsk ,
which was tilled with a vile mixture
claimed to bo old bourbon. The man
located IIIK wagon outside of the
grounds , and whenever u smile was
wanted the customer paid 35 cents for a
watermelon , which , on being opened ,
was found to contain the much desired
bottle. Several persons who wore not
in the secret purchased melons and
were greatly astonished to lind the
Masks , Some of thorn are Etill wonder-
ing

¬

; how they got thoro.-

Dion

.

HouciroTiH Is nukbig great success of
his new school of yctmg. IIo mid to-day re-
garding

¬

his hdy pupils. '" have discovered
four who are gifted with histrionic ability te-
a remarkable degieo. Dim is u second Clara
Morns and te! other u Mary Anderson.
They nro both versatile ivondws , anil their
ability is perfectly natural. The country
mav rest ns&urcd that more ('rout actrcssei
have brcn discovered. "


